Discover

Sferino Spray Actuator

ask your sales reference more infos about Coster Platform Actuator Innovation Technology
Sferino

spray actuator

The first Coster’s actuator developed with Coster Platform Actuators Tech.

**V05.2962**

Sferino Actuator with micromist insert, suggested for aluminium can with ogival shoulder, max Ø 53 mm. Available with three different overcaps.

**V05.2963**

Sferino Actuator anti-perspirant with directional insert, suggested for aluminium can with ogival shoulder, max Ø 53 mm. Available with three different overcaps.

**features**

*Sferino* is the first actuator developed with the Coster “Platform Actuator” technology and it is suitable for Deo and Anti-Perspirant products.

It fits on 1” valves and with its shape, Sferino, gives a masculine attitude to the product.